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Explorer Covers 110 Miles
jet

in Three Days

AT THE FINISH

graves Potomacs Icy Winds on

Speedway Course

jLntrJde for First Time In Seven-

teen Yearn Naval Officer
Through Physical Ordeal Without
Turning a Hair Meet Doc Cook
llehind a Mahogany Counter After
Completing the Severe Feat

wfntry bloats off the icy Potomac
contain no hlddon dangers for Com-

mander Robert B Peary Lost there be
any doubt in the minds of hopelessly
Lured persons on Unto subject the fol-

lowing facts are presented for eoniridar-
ation

Ten days ago the discoverer of the
north pole now a naval engineer at
taohed to the Department of Justice
received orders to prepare for the ninety
mile riding tilt that is prescribed for
naval officers Meditatively the com-

mander stroked his tawny mustache and
frowned a polar frown as he said

I havent been astride a horse for acv
enteAi years and have almost forgotten
how to mount a saddle But Im going
tn make that ninetymile ride if I die
in the attempt
It say typical of Commander Peary to

make a determination of tills sort and
to arry It out Wodoesdajr morning he
started out on the eourve a three and
on half mile loop around the Speedway
He knew he Nod to complete the ride in

days and was a trifle worried l r
the thought

Smiles at Finish
But at 10 Yesterday morning

after eleven hours of hard riding in all
Ccmmander crossed the finish line
with Just the suspicion of a smile on his
Ups He had demonstrated be knew a
few landlubber tricks as well as those
of a plain seaman He had used eleven
horses in his riding rotors had never

allowed them to slacken down in
tScir tenmileankour pit sad bad
emerged front the test with Ifc miles
his credit

the test rids was cttmaxedl-

pJeting tte MT h pel aeav
place of refreshment where he might

mtle spiritual nouriahmajit The
little joueney was successful Then

Commandos Peary found he had brought
no money with him His were
empty

Im afraid I cant pay You for that
drink just now my man be yard to the
man behind I havent any money But
Im Commander Peary

The you are replied the man in
tbo apron Well Im Dr Cook and I
have proofs specifications and
nv nts to show you bought a drink and
didnt pay for it I should advise you to
come arrest with some cash Mr Com-
mander Peary

Thereupon an excited colloquy ensued
but the commander was so decisively

in the argument that he be-
thought compromise Final-
ly a happy thought struck him

for Security
Im going to leave this overcoat here

os a guarantee that Ill pay for this
drink That ought to satisfy you A
niin cant wear aa overcoat In this kind
of wrnther anyway he added

So the overcoat was held hostage until
late In the afternoon Commander Peary
might have given a certain polar wateh

of his instead of the overcoat
but he would not run the risk of losing
it It In altogether too valuable for that

Cummander Peary astride a horse is a
picturesque figure he out

have seen that he would feel far more
at homo at the north on horse
bark It was the seventeen
years had mounted

Pi ary made all possible effort to con
real big teat rides from his friends and
the public and he nearly succeeded Aa-
a matter Of fact he Was neW once rec-
ognised while galloping fast laps around
the Spoedway Part of the time he was
accompanied by an aid On the tint day
he wore a business suit but Thursday
ho added loggings to lets attire and the
sartorial offset was most picturesque to
say the least

Starts Out Stronj
Starting out at I oclock Wednesday

morning the north pole man reeled oft
thirty miles by noon and declared ho
didnt show the slightest symptoms of

charleyhorse He took an hour oft
for dinner and then completed an even
fifty miles by 3 oclock

Ha made exactly the same record Thurs
day That rounded oft 100 miles On the
third and last day had he chosen hemight have allowed his horse to finish
like a draft horse on a muddy Virginia
road and still come under the wire ahead
of time

But Peary does not do things that way
He kept his eleventh horse right up to
the tenmlloanhonr and finished
his ride at 11 oclock No naval officer
who has taken the test ride this year has
a better record than the distinguished ex
plorer And Peary is not as young as a
majority of the other officers who rode

Council In All Sight Session
Barcelona Dec 30 The municipal coun-

cil hold an extraordinary session which
lasted nil of lent night It rejected the bud
get presented by the committee of the
Radicals This excited the indignation of
the Radical minority who withdraw from
the hall

Goal Famine Due to Strike
Barcelona Dec 3 Uowlng fo tho

of the carters and dock laborers there isgroat scarcity of coal at tho factories
and it is thought that unless the trouble

quickly settled many industries will be
and thousands of employesthrown ut of

Mnun Cm CelebrationFebruary 2 1011
will sell Mardi Gras
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WEATHER FORECAST
For the District of Columbia

Fair and colder today tomor
row unsettled and warmer mod-

erate north to east winds

HERALD NEWS SUMMARY
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FLYING FOR PRIZE

COVERS 385 MILES

Stays in the Airy

Nearly Eight Bonrs

Paris Dec Maurtee Tabuteau fly-

Ing fna Faratan bIpIanevAr the Michelin
Cup prise valued at about WCOO for the
pilot who makes the longest flight in a
cloyed circle covered 901 miles in 7 hours
and 4S minutes at QmJons On altghtlng
he found his aeroplane coated with ninety
pounds of ice Unless some one boats
tits record tomorrow he will be awarded
the Mtehelln Cup

Tabuteau himself held Ute record up
to Decoanhor fl when Legagneau took It
away frost him by a flight of ill miles
In S hours and SI minutes The compe-
tition lor this years prize win dose to
morr w It was wan In IftJC by Wflbor-
Wrtglit and teat year Farman carried It
off

Ltejti de of the Eighth
Dragoons killed at Buc today He
was making a flight in a monoplane
when the machine capahied sad fell to
the g o nd with much violence LIMIt
de Oaumont was so badly injured that he
died on his arrival at tine hospital to
which he was carried

AMERICAN ENDURANCE MARK
JS ESTABLISHED BY

Dominguoz Field when he
in the air hours and bay

enteen minute beating the record of
A M Welsh made in St Louis last
October by sfx minutes

Homey failed however to break his
worlds record altitude tight of Monday

hta highest point was aS7
which hi m feet below the niarlc ho atMonday He will go after the Michelin
Cup tomorrow morning at S oclock To
win it he must break the record of eight
hours and tweatythree minutes made

IS last by Henri Varman at
Stamps Prance sad the distance record
315 miles made by Maurice Tabuteau to
day at Buc France

Hoxsey said today after the Right
his failure to break his own altitude rec-
ord was due to airholes he encountered
As he entered each be dropped a hundred
feet or more and had to climb again

CEILING FALLS ON AUDIENCE

Panic Follows Accident at Serf
York Auditorium

New Dec Id Four persons were
injured earl a thousand others thrown
into a panic when a part of the
ceiling twenty toot square crashed down
In the main auditorium of the Educe
tlonal Alliance at East Broadway and
Jefferson street

The injured were treated by Dr Ar
luck of Gouverneur Hospital and then
went to their hooter They wens Her-
mann Notokoff of Newark Joseph Zele
cowltz I First avenue Moses Hoewer
fling 191 Cannon street and Morris
Marsh 123 Orchard street
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HORRID EXPRESSMAN LOSES
GOWN MRS LONG WORTH

But New York Dressmaker Quickly Sends Similar
One fb Be Worn at Tafts Reception

FOR

Listen girls
Supposing you had planned to attend

tho Years reception and
supposing you hud ordered the daintiest
gown ever If you are a

you wars anxiously awaiting its de-
livery when a horrid man should call
you up and say the dress had been stolen
from an express wagon Wouldnt it
peeve you unspeakably

Of course it would
Well thats just what happened to Mrs

WOULD AID
POOR STRAPHANGERS

Indianapolis Doc 30 Repre-
sentative William E Wagner of
Clark County will Introduce in
the general assembly next wees
a bill for the relief ofthe street-
car straphangers

It will bo entitled An act for
the benefit of the traveling pub-
lic and will provide that when
over a passenger on a steam
road Interurban or urban

is compelled to stand up he
be required to pay tho usual full
fare but receive from the con-
ductor a voucher him
to a rebate or additional

to the value of one
half his fare
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CAUSING SGAiiDAL

Say They Aided in Cleaning
Adaii s County

VOTES NOT SOLD FOR FINERY

Report Spread IJroiulcnKt Unit They
Urged UnsbandH to S ll Franclilftu-
Aronitevrtlfoni n of Stnte lfvttrijncl

Dilly Sunday to Take Up

Sonntlnl in Lecture

Woh over 1000 of its voters 1i ve b on
indicted Vy the special grand Jry for
bartering their ballots last election

Tiw women of West Union and thdjgjir-
roundiHg country are indignant over
report spread roadcast that they were
responsible for the corruption of their
husbands that they urged them to
money for votes in order that they might
buy for them the finery possessed by dty
folk Mrs Nettie Ptumraer said

The women protested against the cor
ruptlon of Adams County long before tile
men saw anything wrong in vote buying
or selling We urged our husbands to do
something Things got to be so corrupt
that no woman who had any control ever
her husband would allow him to enter
politics

Total Indicted 1071
Judge Blair today announced the total

number iadtetd for selling their
as 1071 The county dork says the
number Is 1166 Unofficial counts inako
the number IML Billy Sunday
famous evangelist is coming into tile
purchasable vote zono on New Years
Day and for six weeks will lambaat the
corruptors and corrupted He speaks at
Portsmouth and Adams County folk
have declared that Scioto County in
whleh Portsmouth lies OB well as several
other surrounding counties are as cor-
rupt aa Adams County

Adams County has found confession
good for the soul and largo crowds of
Adam County men and ore
paring to make pilgrimages the church
where the former baseball player will

the Gospel in his original way IJL
is expected that Billy Sunday will not
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Nicholas Longworth daughter oj former
President Roosevelt

Just when everything bad been arrang
ed and Mrs Longworth thought her trou
bles with the dressmakers wore over a
telegram came from New York It was
from Farquaharson Wlioelock dress-
makers and contained the information
that Mrs Longworths ball gown had
been stolen from an Adams Express Com-
pany wagon In New York

Immediately there was consternation In
the Longworth household Mrs Long
worth immediately indited a telegram
saying she wanted a gown and was go
ing to have one and what wore Farqua
harson Wheelock going to do about It

wouldnt you Of course you wouldThe dressmakers immediately got busy
There was another gown in similarto tho one that had bon stolen It was
made ready for shipment yesterday andwas started on Its way to Washington
under heay guard

Mrs Iongworth will have liar NewYears reception gown all right
certain but horrid express com-
panies ought to bo more caraful ehgirls Of course they should

Ready to Welcome Alfonso
Melllla Dec 30 Can Adave captaln

general of Mellila has arrived here to
make the final preparations for the com
lug visit of Ring Alfonso
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The story of Ksau and Jftuab is one of
Sundays favorite toxin A0lnr County
test week was Indifferent Jt is bogin
ntea now to feel ashaBrml of iteelf
Adam County has appeared in the
newaiMpeni of the United duVing
the put week more otten Ulan any other
ntaee tn the country eutnUfo of New
York Ita Iea4fng rltta M att nubtec-
t ask that the outside w rW charita-
ble
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TWO DIE IN FIRE

Three Others Fatally Burned in St

Paul Flats
St Paul Dec 38 Two dead three dy-

ing sad tea others Injured I silo result
of a fire in the Concord flats Eleventh
street between Robert and atinnesotn
streets this morning TIle dead

UiddeatsW WHMM a Must tsfcHN
K ri ir

AwitXMl yd tmeaiy nw a nje ai Tftefaiisiii
titan at gt Jecapkli HMphal

Fatally InJured
KIM BNL ymmt Aaa JM jifff at

n n fatty lK i St Jeflopfcs-
BMpiUI will

Mrs AM IMM e tae i i
MUiac Jeeopec IIoaMd

The explosion of a gas stove is
to have been the cause of the tiN

TEAR MAN TO PIECES

Bloodhounds Come Upon Alleged
Burglar in Old Barn

Mount Vernon Ill Dec 3ft Blood
hOBnda caught a man they were trailing
from Carrier Mills today and literacy
tore him to pieces A residence in Car
rier Rifle had been burglarized during
the absence of the family and on their
return they ordered the bloodhounds
brought to the scene

The trail was takon up immediately-
and so eager wore the hounds to land
their quarry they broke loose from the
keeper and chased the man they were
pursuing to an old barn There he was
pounced upon by the hounds and so

mangled that recognition was im-
possible

As no one in the vicinity Is missing
the man must have been a stranger
Every effort was made to Identify the
victim who was buried in potters field
this afternoon Roberts the owner of the
dogs was exonerated

MAGISTRATES ARE WARNED

Iimde Tin c Dull from Alleged Dnr
Lends to Xotlce

Now York Dec JO The appellate divi-
sion of the Supremo Court dismissed to
day the charges brought ngaln l City
Magistrate Peter T Barlow for taking
inadequate ball for throe alleged bur
glars but in its decision said that the
magistrate was negligent in tho case in

and exceeded tits authority A
warning againn doing similar was
iMHUtfl to magistrates

NEW STAR DISCOVERED

Rngllili Rector First o See Orb In
the Heavens

Cambridge Baas Dec 30 T W Dy
son the newly appointed astronomer
royal of England cabled the Harvard
Observatory this evening that Rev T
R Bspin of Walalngham England had
discovered a new star According to the
cablegram the stirs brightness as seen
in England waS of the eighth magni
tude its position in the sky is 22 hours
32 minutes plus 52 degrees 15 minutes
north which would place It due north
in the western part of the sky about
half way between the zenith and the
horizon The spoctrum of the star shows
two bright lines

12 to Baltimore and ReturnToday and tomorrow via Baltimore
Ohio R R
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MAD FINANCIER

TRIES TO END

litabin Swallows Poison but
It Fails to Work X

COLLAPSES WHILE IN COURT

Tablets Taken Before lie Leaves
Sister Home to Face First In
ilJotmcnt for Grnnd lArc ny ISven-

Qluiucc of Recovery Tnlccn to the
Priiton Ward 01 BeUe e Hospital

have dewid Ute Northern JBank
land the Washington Savings Beak of
sew York was about to face the first

i indictment af grand larceny against him
dey h tried to kill himself He took

twelve 1113 grain pills of hyoacyamine
a poisonous alkaloid but be didnt sue
ceeji He spent tonight m the prison
ward of BeHavuo Hospital whore Ute

doctors thought that he bad more than
an even chance roc recovery

Robins attempt at suicide was tbe
most sensational move that be has yet

within the fast week staee the
State officials and district attorney
have been after him He caste down
to the Criminal Court Building today-
to plead before Judge Crate sad while
ties jodgp and a crowd of spectators
wore waiting for the prisoner to appear
bo collapsed hi the adjoining room It
was generally conceded that Robin in
tike present serious physical condition
would have died then and there were It
not roc the Immediate medical aid be

Says Goodhy to Sister
There was not the slightest doubt of

Robins attempt to kill himself today
As soon as he began to be affected by
the drug he groaned and told Dr Austin
Flint the alienist retained by former
District Attorney Jerome te defend
Robin that he was dying He aald good
by to his sister Dr Louise B Robln
ovitch and then a stomach pump was
ko employed that It brought about satis-
factory results

No one seemed to know for certain
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SEEK KNOXS SON

Lancaster Officials Say He Broke
Speed

Lancaster Pa Dfc jyd-

tlay a warrant
f Secretary of State Knox

lating the speed law in this city
terday An automobile with three men

In It raced Lancaster and it is
believed the Secretarys son was one of
thorn

Suit was entered againet him bcoaiige
tho Haensa for the machine was Issued tqs-

tlio Secretary at Harrisburg Thewar
rent will be served tomorrow

TAFT TO BE GUEST

Will Aid Press Club Celebration
New Years Eve

President Taft will be the guoet of the
National Press Club this afternoon at
its annual Now Years Eve celebration
There will be an entire absence of for-
mality however as Mr Taft has many
times put the taboo on anything but
a purely social ttmo when ho mingles
with the newspaper mon

The President Is expected to drop In
about 5 oclock Tea will ba served

OF LIFE SAMS

Francis Griffin 75 Years
Old Loses 2900

Robbed of tho savings of a lifetime of
hard labor Franks Grimm saventyflve

old a paver eirployod by the Penn-
sylvania Railroad is prostrated at his
home 843 G street sculhweat while the
police of a dozen titles areclosing a not
about the th9vas

Griffin does not know the exact amount
which was stolen from him but he says
there was about 2KX In gold and paper
currency in his tin treasure box His es-

timate of tho lost Is corroborated by
relatives with vuom he stakes his home

Charles D Htekoy a sovon
old nephew Is accused of the theft by
Griffin and it is for the youth that the
police are searching Ho is supposed to
have fled from Washington with another
youth two years leis senior and two
women

The polkufof Baltimore Pfttstwrg Phll
adelpitia New York and other cittes
have requested by Maj Sylvester to

in the search for the quartet who
are supposed to be Wowing in the
money accumulated in long years of prt
vationr and economy by the aged man

un yvar d dews which
Grim tp result In arrest of
the tout within twentyfour hours

d net oTBfcover the that ttn
last night but It Is believed the money
was taken Saturday night when young
Hickey disappeared The youth knew
that his uncle secreted his money in a
tin box but Odium kept the hiding place
of the box a secret It Is thought tha
boy discovered whore the box was kept
and made a number of trips to the room
taking various amounts at intervals until
he had stolen all of the money

Kept Treasure Jlox in Trunk
GrifOn occupied a rear room on the sec-

ond floor and in an old trunk there ha
kept the tin box containing his money
He kept too trunk locked and thought
his savings were secure but after dinner
list night when he wont to the room
he saw the trunk had bean opened He
at ones lifted the top and found the tin
box empty

Almost frantic at his Griffin ran
downstairs shouting Ive been robbed
AH my mousy Is gone Call the police

The aged man was quieted and word
was sent to the polka Detectives Bur
linguine Cox ODea and Ivlelndlcnst
were at once detailed to the case They
were shown the trunk where the tin bor
had been hidden and learned from Grif-
fin that ilk of the money was in gold
le and 20 pieces The rest of the money

was in bills of various denominations
Griffin said he had boon saving th

money ever since be was a lad He said
ho feared to place it in the keeping of
a bank or other financial institution and
had always thought he was sate from the
depredations of thieves as only members
of his family knew he had the money

The police believe that when the thieves
are apprehended that most of the lost
money will have boon spent
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talnst
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SLEUTH ARRESTS LEGLESS MAN
AND HIS REDHEADED WIFE

Richmond Couple End Flight at Union Station and Am
Taken Back to Face Charge of Theft

f

I

Datectlvo Isaiah Gox stood at attention
beside Inspector Boardmnns desk at po-

lice headquarters a little after noon yes-

terday and received the following instruc

tionsGo
to Union station and arrest a log

loss and a redhaired woman who
arrive at 1 oarlock from Richcond Va
They are wanted for stealing 818 from a
young society of Norfolk

Cox Is of the best known and most
experienced mon at headquarters but in
his many years experience he had never
received such Instructions Such work is
ordinarily considered too simple for a
Central Ofllce detective but Cox

At Union Station he haa little diff-
iculty in finding thqman without legs and
the woman with red hair among the

of passengers who arrived from
Richmond He escorted the couple to
police headquarters and their names were
Inscribed on the blottor opposite tho
charge of fugitives from Justice

Tho man is William J Green thirty
two years old a peddler who lives at 422

East Broad street Richmond The
woman Is his wife Tassia Green also
thirtytwo years old The couple are
well known in Richmond and the woman
was at one time considered one of the
most beautiful woman In the Virginia
olty

They are accused of enticinG T H
Duke Norfolk to their
night and robbing him at 100 and a re

Choeet Flowers at HlncfclHtonea
Well developed long lasting 14th H
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volver valued at 15 The police s y
Duke arrived in Richmond Thursday afi
ornoon and after cashing a check for
at Murphys Hotel started out for a good
time Duko met Green in a saloon and
the young swell was soon Intoxicated
Green invited Duke home and the young
man consented to accompany the crIpple

Whoa Duke awoko in the morning he
found Green and his wife had disap
peared A note left for him theInformation that they had gone to Phlidelphla Duke notified the police an3
it was learned the cripple and his
wife had boarded for Washington

Chief of Police Werner wired to
Sylvester asking that tho husband
wife bo apprehended and the order was
transmitted to Detective Cox through
Inspector Boardman At headquarter
the police say most of the stolon nionby
was found on Green The police also
assert both husband and wife were un
dor the Influence of liquor and carried-
a supply with them

Green told the police he lost his legs
ji number of years ago while working
at his trade of bridge builder The mem-
bers were crushed by a falling timber
and were later amputated at the knees
Mrs Green is said have been mar-
ried before having six children by her
first husband

The couple left Washington shortly be-
fore midnight for Richmond accom-
panied by Sergt J F Wiley of the
Richmond police

In linking New Year Resolutions
Include a resolution to open an account
with banking department of Union Trust
Co H ats Interest oil all ac-
counts Deposits subject to check
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flijsnrrection Crumbles with
JHal Paso Battle

fMDERO

Federalists Arc Marching
On to Guerrero

Following Decisive Victory of Mex-

icans Over Rebels nt Mal In
Anrrectos Take to Blonn tains Bnt
tIe IjRst for Several Hoars and

Numbers Are Lost on Both
Sides Decreases

City of Dec a the fall
of Mal Paso yesterday the backbone of
tho revolution has boon broken govern
ment officials hero assert The rebel
army is completely routed sad further
resistance In Chihuahua te not antici-
pated

Federal troops are preparing for their
march against Ciudad Guerrero which
it is oacpaetad will be taken with little
difficulty There hi a small force of
robots at this place

Heavy fighting preceded the fall of MaL
Paso yesterday according to unofficial
advices received hero today

Cot Heeudero at the head of 1000
troops was sent tn advance by Gen
Luqae He met the insurgents on the
mountain side at Mal Paso and a battle
lasting several icons ensued The rebels
retired leaving too peas in the bands
of the government forces The exact
number of killed anti wounded on cacti
side cannot be ascertained at present

Reliela Pot Plight
There was a small outbcoak yesterday

near Cordova state of Vera Cruz it
was of little importance The rebe3
attacked ono town The government
sent an troops against them sad the
rebels took to the hJUs

Reports from Tabasco say that lA
robots attacked Santa a small port
on the Gulf of Mexico state of Tabasco
After attacking the municipal palace and
sacking the treasury they w nt t
Tonala a tows twenty miles distant The
government sent 400 Infantry against
them If an engagement resulted it has
not been reported

Yesterday at twentytb
robtde American hacienda

THo manager
Sfcwrta was kn prtaor r and he 11

for twelve hours He was released after
the plantation had been sacked rill t
mon employed at the hacienda were
forced to join the rebels Schwenn
he was well treated by rebels

See Bnd of StrugRle
El Paso Dec The optimistic

view yet taken of the twoMe to Mexico
IE that expressed in dlnpsfeehog freer Chi

and by travelers SJB that re-
gion today The incurred mate
appears to have disappeared and they
are found only in small bands The
that the federals nave secured control f
tits railroad out of Chihuahua and ar
now enabled to make repairs is looked
upon as a confession of weakness on
part of the rebels and is taken as an in-
dication that they see their own failure
and are about to quit

SEES BABES FINISH

Scientist Says There Will Be None

in 2020
St Louis Dee JO There will te ri

children in tbe United States under five
years of age in the year 3tA Sanies ac-

cordingly will have disappeared from this
country as early as Mi

This is the mathematical conclusion of
Walter F Wilteox professor of politi
cal economy and statistics at Cornell
University after exhaustive study and
comparison of birth rates during the
century Pro Wllioox addreseud the
American Statistic Association toy on
tho subject

The only hope at seeing babies in the
United States after 2030 according t-

ing them from France France bo says
wilt continue to have babies eighty years
after the United States has quit

HOST TO ADMIRALS

Robert SI Thompson Entertains at
Housewarming

tine of the most remarkable dinners
that have taken place in Washington in
many years was theft last night Incident-
to the housewarming given by Rob rt M
Thompson of New York who leas be
come a winter resident of this city

At the dining table there were fourteen
roar admirals of the United States navy
who Karl received their first lessons in
seamanship at the Naval Academy at

from Rear Admiral T O Sol
fridge U S N retired who waa also
one of Mr Thompsons guests There
ware also seven rear admirals about the
board wHb Nave lien commands rsin
chief of fleets and have upheld tha honor
of the nation in various parts of tho
world

of those present were members of
the class of 1MB of the Navel Academy
from which Mr Thompson also grad-
uated Had Mr Thompson remained ins

fire navy he now would be Use ranking
rear admiral of tbe United Stales navy

Toasts were drank to The Navy and
to That grand old man George Dewey
Admiral of the Navy

Present were Rear Admirals John H
Upshur Robley D Evans T O Selfridge
Silas Casey Silas Terry A S Barker
C E Clark C B W H Brown
son R B BradfordT C H Stockton R
Clover J E Plllsbury I C Logan C T
Hutchins J H Hemphill Andrew Dun
lap Richard Wainwright J M Hawley
Aulick Palmer N E Niles W W Kim
ball William P Potter Matron Ward W
H H Southerland R Nicholson Commo
dore R G Davenport Capts Bradley O
Fieke T M Potts Roy Smith William
B Caperton and Commander 3 B Eb
erlo

S125 nnKImore and Return
Baltimore Ohio

Every Saturday and Sunday All trains
hath ways both days except Royal Llm
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